
IN THE VALLEY.

To day, when the sun was lighting my house on
the pine-clad hill,

The breastof> bird was ruffled;as Itperchod on
ray window sill,

And a leaf was chased by the kitten on the
breeze-swept garden walk,

And the dainty head
Of a dahlia red

Was stirred on its slender stalk.

Oh, happy the bird at the roso-tree, unheeding
the threatening storm!

And happy the blithe leaf-choscr, rejoicing in
sunshine warm!

They take no thought for tho morrow?they
know no cares to-day;

And the thousand things
That the future brings

Are a blank tosuch as they.

But I, by the household ingle, can Interpret the
looming clouds,

For tho wind "soo-hoos" throughjthe keyhole,
and a shadow the house enshrouds;

AndIknow Imust quit my mountain, and go
down to the vale below,

For my house Is chill
On the windy hill,

When the autumn tempests blow.

mind is for ever drawing an Instructive
parallel

?Twixt temporal things that perish and eternal
things that dwell-

When billows and waves surround ms, and wa-
ters my soul o'orflow, v

1 descend in hope
From the mountain top

To tho sheltering vale below.

I go down to the valley of sllonce, where the
worldly are never met;

Iknow there Is "balm and healing" there for
eyes that with tears are wet;

And IIlnd, in its sweet seclusion, gentle solaco
for all my care,

For that valley pure,
With its shelter sure,

Is the beautiful vale of prayer.
?Nannie Power-O'Donoghue, in Chamber's

Journal.
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"Bear in mind, Dora, that Prince
Benatschew is a very dangerous man."

Countess Dorothea blushed crimson.
"Why do you call him dangerous?"

"Is not your husband a little jealous
of his pretty wife?"

"Ah, if he only were! But he de-
votes night and day to the study of po
Htical and economic subjects, and has
no time for me."

"Do you mean to say that he neglects
you?"

"Not exactly; but ho has so many
things to take up his thoughts that he
would not have time to be jealous. In-
fidelity on my part would arouse his
anger, but it would not try his heart
Be is a cold and austere man, Emmy?-
a great and noble man, if you will?but
like a block of ice."

"While Prince Benatschew is a ver-
itable volcano."

Dora does n<Jt reply, for the subject
of their conversation appears on the
terrace where the two ladies are chat-
ting.

"1 hope that I am not disturbing an
exchange of confidences, ladies?"

"We were speaking of you, prince,"
answered Emmy. "It was said that
you are a man of a volcanic disposi-
tion."

"You must be flattering me."
Countess Dorothea has indignantly

risen. "Ihave said nothing of the sort,
for I know nothing of Prince Benat-
scliew's character. Pray, let us return
to the drawing-room; I hear Mr. Green-
low play the prelude to his?"

"I entreat you, countess, stay. It is
tho 'Moonlight Serenade,' and I am
sure we can enjoy it to better advan-
tage here, with the real moon shining
down upon us. What a lovely summer
night! Look down yonder, countess,
and watch the effect here, from where
lam standing! l)o you see the moon

reflected in the lake, and the fountain
transformed into a sparkling pillar of
silver?"

Reluctantly Countess Dorothea fol-
lows the prince. This man exerts a
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"COUNTESS DOROTHEA HAS INDIGNANTLY

RISEN."

strange power over her. Emmy is
right; he is a dangerous man.

"Where are you, Emmy?" cries she, as
she turns to where her friend had been
sitting. "Come and watch the moon-
light"

But Emmy has disappeared through
the door which leads from the veranda
into the brilliantly lighted drawing-
room, and the two are left alone. A
timid yet pleasurable feeling of awe
takes possession of Dorothea's soul.

During the past days she has consci-
entiously avoided the tempter. To-
night she remains spellbound, held cap-
tive by a power which is greater than
her resistance. Willhe again speak of
love to her?

"Itis indeed a delightful scene," she
says, withquavering voice. "Adelight-
ful scene," she repeats, inconfusion;
"but let us go in."

Yet her feet seemed rooted to the
spot She has lost all control over her*

Belf. The man of the world interprets
these symptoms correctly, and begins
to do what she has feardtl?or hoped,
she does not know which?whisper a
passionate avowal of love into her ear.

To him her silence means a yielding
to his entreaties. "You have made me
supremely happy," he murmurs softly,
and steps aside to meet several persons
who are at this moment approaching
from the drawing-room. Among them
is Count Tolstegg, Dorothea's husband.

Early in the morning of the follow-
ing day, Count Tolstegg informs his
wife that he is called to the city on im-
portant business and must leave by the
last train that evening.

"And the tableau in which you are
expected to take part?"

"As the train does not leave until
nine, I will have ample time to figure
in that, since I was foolish enough to

consent to such childish play. Our
hostess insists that n6 one but myself
can represent the character for which
she has chosen me, and it would be un-

kind to spoil her pleasure."
"Then we willleave before the ball

commences?"
"We? There is no reason why you

should not remain. I willcome for you
in a few days."

"Command me to go withyou, Otho?
I beg of you!"

But Count Tolstegg shrugs his shoul-
ders with a smile, and makes no reply.

The guests are assembled inthe pret-
ty little amateur theater, and the play-
ers have gathered behind the scenes on
the stage. In the first row sits Doro-
thea, and beside her Benatschew. He

?lias been her escort during dinner, and
has filled unnoticed her glass with
champagne as often as possible. Dora's
cheeks are flushed, and a feverish light
burns in her black eyes. Iler excite-
ment, however, is not caused by the
wine, but by the inward struggle of
the past few days.

"I will not!" cries conscience. "I
will?l must!" answers another voice
in her breast, as if under the ban of
some strange hypnotic power. Her
husband's departure! Has everything
conspired in Benatschew's favor? Oh,
if Tolstegg had but spoken one word?-
one word of comfort and kindness?-
when she entreated hiin to take her
back with him. She would have gath-
ered strength from it to resist the pas-
sionate yearning that drives her into
the tempter's arms. There is but one
way out of the difficulty. She must
confess to her husband the danger with
which she is beset. Several times dur-
ing that day she has been on the evo
of doing this, but when she lifted her
eyes to her husband's cold, indifferent
countenance, she relapsed into silence.
And now, now he is going from her?-
to leave her unguarded to the other's
wiles. "I am lost! I am lost!" moans
the unfortunate woman.

Three of the tableaux, copied from
famous works of art, have already been
presented. The next on the programme
is the one in which Count Tolstegg is
to figure. A sidc-door which leads to

"lAMBUPPOOBD TO HAVBSTABBED YOUR

LOVER."

the stage is suddenly thrown open, and
some one enters and advances toward
Countess Dorothea, beckoning her to
follow. One of the performers has been
taken ill, and Dora is the only one who
can successfully take her place. Would
she consent? The tableau is already
arranged; there is no time to be lost.

Dorothea gives her consent. Her
dress is soon arranged to suit the char-
acter which she is to represent They
endeavor to show her the photograph
of the painting from which the tableau
is copied in which she is tofigure, but in
the general confusion ithas been mis-
laid. Count Tolstegg is bidden to in-
struct his young wife. She is ready.

The count hurries to her side. A cry
of delight and admiration escapes
Dorothea's lips. She has never known
him to look more handsome. Ho
snatches her hand and draws her on
the stage with him. The others are in
their places. Tolstegg leads her to the
center of the stage and, bidding her to

kneel down before him, lie says, with
muffled voice: "I am supposed to have
stabbed your lover; you are to gaze
with horror upon his bleeding form,
l'ress one hand to your temple?so?-
clenching the other, as Igrasp your
wrist You are trembling, dear. 'Have
I hurt you? Forgive mo; but.for a mo-
ment the part which I am playing
seemed so natural, if I were in real-
ity the avenger of my honor."

"Otho?speak?would you have done
as he did?" asks Dorothea under her
breath.

"Oh! my life, my all?T don't know
whom I would have killed in such a
case. Perhaps myself!" whispers Count
Tolstegg, with suppressed emotion, as
his eyes rest lovingly upon the pros-
trate form of his young wife.

"Otho!"
"Attentionl" cries the stage manager.

The signal is given. The curtain rises.

An hour later Count Tolstegg's car-
riage is on its way to the station.
Leaning back in the cushions, with his
arm around her waist, and her head
resting on his breast, sits Dorothea.

She has confessed to her husband.
The proud, austere man draws her

gently to him. "Then Master Angeli
lias helped me to bo the savior of my
honor?"

"And of my happiness," tenderly
whispers Dorothea.

Stupidly Obedient.

! Harvard Lampoon has another story,
new or old, of the traditional unimag-
inative servant.

Butler?There's a man below to see
you, sir.

Mayberry?What did you tell him?
j Butler ?I told him you told me if it
was a lady, to say you were in; and if
it was a man, to say you were out.

Mayberry?What did he say then?
Butler?He said to tell you that ho

was a lady.

In the Dental Chair.
Gus De Smith?Your charge for pull-

ing that tooth is fiftycents?
Dr. Molaryanker?Yes, that's the reg-

ular price.
"Here is a dollar bill."
"I can't make the change. What do

you say to pulling another tooth for
the change?"

"No, I thank you."
"Well, suppose I pull two teeth for

the fifty. You can't kick about that."
?Texas Sittings.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE ILLUSTRATED.

"Even as a child, Judson Warringtwi
was conspicuous at school for his
scholarship. lie stood high among his
classmates, and at their meetings was
often called to the chair."?Harper's
?Bazar.

Musical Item.

Mr. Morris Parke called at the house
of Mr. Hudson Rivers and they were
having a quiet chat together when a
peculiar noise was hoard.

"What is that noise I hear?" asked
Mr. Morris Parke.

"Now you've got me,"*' replied Rivers.
"It is either ray wife singing or the
dog howling in the back yard. lam
always getting myself into trouble by
mistaking one for the other." ?Texas
Sittings.

Wise and Frugal.

"How much do you charge for a
beer?" said the stranger as he stepped
briskly up to the bar.

"Five cents."
"And for some of the lunch on that

table?"
"Nothin'."
"Well, I'll take some of the lunch.

I don't believe a man ought to drink
beer at noon, anyhow."?Chicago Rec-
ord.

Out of the Question.
Mrs. Chugwater (after an unusually

spirited engagement)?Josiah, if wo
can't get along in peace we'd better
separate!

Mr. Chugwater (shaking his head
mournfully)?lt wouldn't help matters
any, Samantha. I can tell you right
now you'd never get another man that
would endure your cooking as meekly
as I do.?Chicago Tribune.

A Charming Compliment.
"I heard a compliment for you last

night, Miriam."
"What was it, Lizette?"
"Col. Bronson said you Were exceed-

inglywell preserved."?Brooklyn Life.

Wautnrt to Tie Exact.

Pelham Parker?Are you of foreign
extraction?

New Gardener?Yis, sohr, all excipt
two teeth that Oi had pulled out in
New York.?Truth.

One on Hubby.

Husband (anxiously)? You should
not carry your pocketbook in your
hands.

Wife (reassuringly)?Oh, it isn't at
all heavy.?N. Y. Weekly.

No Need of Being I'ollte to Her.

Brigled?What did you mean by in-1
suiting that lady by not lifting your j
hat to her when she bowed?
' Higgled?Nonsense! That's my wife.

?Chicago Record.

That Was Eany.
Williamson?You can't guess who

gave me this cigar.
Henderson (getting a whiff of it)?

No; but I can guess why he gave it to
you.?Brooklyn Life.

Corrected.

"No smoking here, sir," said the
guard.

"Excuse mo," returned the stalwart
stranger, "but you lie. I'm smoking
here."?Judge.

Unquestionably.
"That man seems to have done an

excellent job of cleaning up this al- !
ley."

"Yes, he's a new man."?Chicago
Tribune.

What Ho Would Do.

"What would you do if I asked you
for a loan of ten dollars?"

"Compliment you on your nerve."?
Chicago Record.

Sho Changed Names.

Miss Rosebud Did she marry
money?

Willie Wilt?Yes; but it had another
name.?Puck.

THE IDEAL WOMAN.
A'romineut Men CSlve Their Ideas of What

She (Should He.

A number of prominent men have
given their idea of the ideal woman in
the Union Signal. Two from Hartford,
Ct., are particularly interesting. l)r.
Crothers says:

The ideal woman is the one wl.o,
from conditions unknown, has caught
the spirit of the ages and joined its

great evolutionary march. . . . She
is the woman who never stops growing,
mentally, morally and physically, and
who is always above the low levels of
the present, and always struggling to

higher conceptions and higher acti\ i-
ties, and who makes the present step-
ping-stones for the future.

John Hooker, husband of Isabella
Beecher Hooker, says: y

No man ever grew up with more
reverence for a fine woman than I. I
have never lost that reverence: but my
idea of what constitutes a fine worn- n
has materially changed. I used to thir.k
her essential qualities in youth we:e
sweetness, delicacy and modesty, and
in after life, a home-loving wifelinesr,
and Madonna-like motherlinoss. Fifty
years of observation and reflection
have taught me that a woman grows
nobler and truer to herself and all her
obligations who, still faithful and
loving in her home relations (for her
heart will always be there), is yet
lull of intelligence in all matters
that are interesting the public, full of

sense of the value of her sex in its re-
lation to social progress, full of an
appreciation of her rights as a human
being, inspirable by inspiring thought*-
and influences, and a power for good in
the community in 'which she lives, an
perhaps in that larger community th t
makes up the nation to which she be-
longs. She is to me the noblest won an
who, without mere personal ambition
or self-seeking of any sort, and witha
great spirit of helpfulness toward all
the wronged and suffering, limits the
field of her work only by her ability
and opportunity, making these, and
not any conventional rules, the test of
what God meant that -she should do.
That a woman may be all this, and yet
not lose a particle of her wifeliness or
motherliness, or of her sweetness and
delicacy, is a matter of absolute know V

edge with the writer.

INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.

Miss BLANCHE *A. WRIGHT, of Lewis-
ton, Me., has been ordained pastor of
the Newport (N. Y.) Universal church.

MRS. M. T. VANRENSSELAER, of New
York, distinguished a as writer upon
agricultural subjects, is a tall, slender
blonde, with a bright face and engaging
manners.

Miss LYNPE CRAIG, for ten years a
teacher in the Girls' High school of
San Francisco, has been admitted to
practice before the supreme court of
California. .

AN English woman living near Ox-
ford has a largo lake in the grounds of

her residence, and, as she is an expei t
swimmer, she practices every day. At
the end of the season she gives a series I
of competitions lasting a week.

MRS. HARRIET RUTH TRACY'S inven-
tions in the liberal arts building at tiie
World's fair include a fire escape, mod-
els of a safety passenger elevator with
automatic platforms, and a rotary shut-
tle for the lock and chain stitch.

MISS KITTY C. WILKINS, Idaho's horse
queen, has a range containing 8,000
horses of high grade, bronchos being
carefully excluded. Miss Wilkins, who
is about 80 years old, does the buying
and selling, while her father and broth-
ers do the harder, practical work about
the place.

THE only women lawyers invited to
read papers at the Law Reform coi -

gress held in Chicago in August \ve:e
Dr. Emily Kempin, of Zurich, Switzer-
land, and Miss Mary A. Greene, ol
Providence, R. I. The women lawyers
of all English speaking countries are
represented by Miss Greene.

MRS. FRANCES It. LYBRAND, of Ohio,
has been on the examiners' corps in the
civil engineering department of the
patent office at Washington for about
ten years. Railways are her specialty,
and she has the annual task of passing
upon about 8,000 inventions, of which (
a dozen may perhaps be practicable.

MRS. HENRY G. NEWTON, of New
Haven, is the first woman in Connecti-
cut to register for voting at the coming
school election. The last legislature
passed a law giving to women the right
of ballot in school elections. Mrs. New-
ton is the wife of a lawyer in New
Haven, and is herself a practical physi-
cian.

Miss MINA R. llonns bears the honor
of being the first woman delegate to apolitical state convention in Maryland,
having served in that capacity at the
prohibition convention last Wednesday.
She is past grand templar of tl.e
Good Templars of Maryland, and, hav-
ing a good soprano voice, has been very
popular as singer at temperance meet-
ings in that state.

MISS IRENE W. COIT, the brilliai.t
young woman of Norwich, Ct., who
successfully passed the classical exam-
inations at Yalo last summer, but w; s
forbidden the privilege of entering the
university because of her sex, has ac-
cepted a place as teacher in the girls'
seminary at Geneva, N. Y. Miss Coit
is a daughter of Gen. James B. Coit,
who was wounded at Gettysburg. Dur-
ing the last j'ear she has studied in the
normal department of the Norwich
academy, and graduates with her class
this month.

IT being statutory that the garb of
Dr. Mary Walker shall be descril>ed
whenever that bizarre but worthy
woman collides with a reporter, I)r.
Mary took occasion to remark to ore
of the guild in Boston who asked if si o
ever wore a sack coat: "I did at 01.e
time, but I've worn a Prince Albert f< r
a good many years, except that I wear
a sack for an overcoat. But dou't you
think it's about time that the news-
papers let up on talking about my
clothes? They always have to say the
same things right over and over again.
Just think how many thousand times
they have said, 'She had a Prince Al-
bert, etc.'" The interviewer changed
the subject

IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
MEDICAL STUDIES FOR WOMEN.
HliyMothers Should lviiow Something of

the ltules of Health.

"If I had only known a few of the
facts about simple medical practice."
said a young 1 mother, "1 might have
saved myself months of suffering and
an enormous doctor's bill. Hut I was
brought up to think that/ girls should
not know about such things and to send
for the doctor whenever anything hap-
pened. Indeed, the stereotyped phrase:
'Send for the doctor at once,' is tacked
on to all directions and advice of all
sorts wherever one may find it. I see
no necessity whatever for this everlast-
ing raciug after physician, when a little
common-sense on the part of the mother
of the family would set everything
right and save money ami misery as
well as time nnd trouble. I tliink every
woman should have at least a limited
course in simple medicine and surgery.
Any girl who is old enough to marry
and assume the duties and responsibil-
ities of that relation is old enough to

understand the fundamental rules of
health, and should be expected to
know what to do in ordinary emer-
gencies. Instead of this, the idea
is carried that she must under all cir- i
cumstances call in a doctor and follow j
his advice, with a goodly bill to pay
afterward. Of course, doctors have to
live, and it is onlj' natural that they
should discourage household medica-
tion. Allthe same, there ought to be
a young mothers' school of medica-
tion, in which phj'.siology, hygiene and
the symptoms of the more ordinary
diseases could be so explained and
demonstrated that the woman would
know what to do in case of sudden ill-
ness or accident. It is not reasonable
to say that such knowledge would in
any way prove disastrous. The more
familiar one becomes with disease and
its indications, the more readily one
can form an idea of the necessities of
the case. No rational pfoson would,
of course, advocate neglecting those
who are sick. In" most cases neglect
comes from ignorance of the fact that
medical assistance is required. Some
one is ailing, but in the absence
of clearly defined knowledge of the
requirements of the situation, the
disease is allowed to run on un-
til it assumes some serious phase.
If the father or mother under-
stood enough of existing condi-
tions to realize there was danger ahead,
many lives might be saved by the time-
ly application of suitable remedies. It

| is, therefore urged, and with great
show of reason, that very much more
attention to cvery-day medical study
be given. Any person of average in-
telligence can readily master the pri-
mary rules of the profession and can
educate the eye and perceptions to
such an extent that the symptoms of
disease may be detected at once.

"Having gone that far, practical,
every-day observations will supple-
ment the knowledge already acquired
and enable the parents to understand
when the necessity for calling in medi-
cal counsel exists. It is often the case
that for lack of this knowledge disease
gets such a hold on the patient that all
the skill of the best practitioner is
powerless to combat it."?N. Y. Ledger.

WOMEN'S MANNERS.
They are Neither Hotter or Worse Than

TIIOHC of Men.
Women's manners are and long have

been tl e subject of much discussion. It
has been said that women usurp the
rights of others, intrude 011 the time of

other people without conscience; that
by thoughtlessness and indifference
they detract much from the peace of
life, and add irritation to friction. One
popular writer accuses women of pre-
suming on their sex in their relations
with men, especially in business, and
assert that they are spiteful to others.
He sums up their offenses under the
following heads:

Fi;tßT?The IrulilTeroncc with which a woman
willenntemplaio the fact that the convenience
of others has been sacrificed to her caprice.
Very observable in yonng women.

SrcoND ?The needless delay a woman often
causes In making her appearance when visitors
have called upon her. Most commonly noticed
nmong women who are no longer classed as

girls
Tnmn-Tho unwill'nenoss of a woman to

wait for another to finish speaking before be-
ginning to speak herself. Characteristic of
nearly all women.

FOURTH? Woman's failure to recopnizo the
Importance of an enpagemetit. Most noticeable
among women who havo the fewest social
duties.

V hat Idoinsist upon, however, is this: that
In Ihe public the average woman shows an in-
consideratcncss, a disregard for the ordinary
courtesies of exlstenco (which amounts some-

times to positive insolcneo), to a degree which
is not anywhere nearly approaehod by the

av< rage man.
There is a degree of truth in what

this writer says; it is true of some wotn-

-1 en?of women enough to detract from
I the comfort of the whole. Hut rude-
lie ,s. spitefulness, indifference to en-
gagements, an impetuosity of ideas I
that demands or seems to demand re-
lief, are not sins monopolized by wom-
en; they share them with their breth-
ren. The average woman, like the av-
erage man, represents the average in-
telligence and culture of our people. It
is not the exceptional man or woman
who is representative. The manners
that prevail represent the popular eon
ception of what is good.?Outlook.

Two Worthy Daughters.
Five years ago E. I'. Hergainini, an

Italian banker, of New York, died,

owing eight hundred depositors about
$25,000. Ever since then his two
daughters, Rachel and Sasselono, have
labored diligently to clear off this in-

debtedness, surrendering all of their
personal property, including even
jewels, pictures and books, supporting

themselves meanwhile, the one by
teaching, the other by working as an :
amanuensis in a lawyers office. A few |
weeks ago they met the creditors in |
the chamberlain's office and paid out

SIB,OOO in cheeks, varying in amount j
from SIOO to fiftycents. They hope to
liquidate the remaining debts in time.

THE silver candelabra presented by
the women of Nebraska to the woman's
building at the World's fair are very
elegant indesign and beautiful in con-
struction.
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TRADE MARKS,

il . DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook writ©to
MUNNIT CO Y 361 BHOADWAY, NEW YOUIC.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
1 Every patent taken out by us is brought beforo

the public by a notice given free of charge INtho

i fcictttiftc Hmmati
! Largest circulation ofany scientific paper Intho

I world, bplpudidly illustrated. No intelligent
i man should be without It. Weekly. *3.00 ayear; $1.60 six months. Address MUNN& CO..

PUBI.IBHEHa, 361 Broadway, New YorkCity.
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It C".t 3 Oolda, CoughSoroThroat, Croup.lrfluen-*
: ea,ihi ? i and Asihr i. A

Certain cure for Cir.3umj.ticn in first stages, end
aBIT- v, f /..-.v. ;? 3 T7 IC 5 . .
You willI ? Rent offi if- r t^a
first d-sc. Ic'.rl h;; .'-Vera cvcivwucrv. L.. Jbottlcc td cer.td and £I.OO,

4 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all l'at- i
1 sent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. Sr JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE?

i land we cun secure patent in less time than thoses
3 remote from Washington. 3
f Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-?
Ition. We advise, if patentable or not, free of5
schargc. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 3
J APAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents,'' with?
5 cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries Ji 3 sent free. Address, 3

jC.A.SNOW&CO.j
OPP. PATENT OFFICE,

WE TELL YOU
nothing now when we state that it pays to engage
in n permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapiuly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions

\u2666Ulthfully the making of ttiioo.oo a month.
Everyone who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily Increase their earnings; there
. can be no question about it; others now at work

are doiug it, ami you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
over had thechance to secure. You will make agrave mistake if you failto give ita trialat once.
Ifyou grasp the situation, and act quickly, you

i will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
I business, at which you cun surely make and save
j large sums of money, l'he results of only a few
| hours' work will often equal a week's wages.

Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
i makes no'differeni"\? do as we tell you, and sue-

I cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us aro rewarded. Why not write today for
fullparticulars, free 7 E. ALLEN& CO.,

Box No 45i0, Augusta, 310.

TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS.

O /-d year of the most successful Quarterly~LA ever published.
More than :i,o<>o LEADING NEWS-PAPERS in North America have complimented

this publication during its first year, and uni-
versally concede that its numbers afford the
brightest and most entertaining reading thatcan be had.

Published ist day of September, December.
March and June,

i Ask Newsdealer for It, or send the price,
BO cents, in stamps or postal note to

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d St., New York.

brll! iant Quarterly is not made up
hio YAR s issUt 'sof TOWN TOPICS,
but contains the best stories, sketches, bur-
lesques, poems, witticisms, etc.. from the lack

. * °' tbal unique journal, admittedly
raciest, most complete, and to allffIKN AND WhlllA the most interest-

i ing weekly ever issued.

Subscription Price:
Ttm Topics, per yaar, - -$4 00
Talos Frora Tctto Topics, por year, 2.00
Tha two clubbed, ? - - 6.00

TOWN Tories sent 3 mouths on trial /or
91.00.

N. B.? Previous Nos. of "TALKS" will be
. romptly forwarded, postpaid, ou receipt o|
'O cents eueli.


